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Abstract 
Divertor detachment in the TCV tokamak has been investigated through experiments and modelling.  
Density ramp experiments were carried out in ohmic heated L-mode pulses with the ion B drift 
directed away from the primary X-point, similar to previous studies [pitts2001].  Before the roll-over 
in the ion current to the outer strike point, C III and Dα emission from the outer leg recede slowly 
from the strike point toward the X-point, at a rate of ~2.0x10
-19
 m/m
-3 
along the magnetic field as the 
electron temperature along the leg reduces with increasing density.  Around the onset of detachment, 
the upstream density profile and outer target Dα profiles broaden, possibly leading to an increase in 
radiation in the SOL by increased interaction between the SOL and the carbon tiles lining the outer 
wall.  The plasma conditions upstream and at various locations along the detached outer divertor leg 
have been characterised, and the consistency of this data has been checked with the interpretive OSM-
EIRENE-DIVIMP suite of codes [lisgo2005] and are broadly found to be consistent with measured 
Dγ/Dα emissivity profiles along the detached outer divertor leg. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Divertor detachment has been demonstrated to mitigate the steady-state heat flux to divertor plasma-
facing components in several magnetic confinement fusion devices ([matthews1995, loarte1998, 
reimold2015, wischmeier2009, wischmeier2011] and references therein), and will likely be a 
necessary prerequisite for the operation of larger scale devices such as ITER and DEMO.  Physics 
studies of divertor detachment have been carried out on the TCV tokamak, with unparalleled 
flexibility to produce a range of magnetic configurations and in an open divertor geometry allowing 
excellent access for diagnostics.  Recent experiments were carried out to build on previous studies 
[pitts2001, wischmeier2005] to characterise the dynamic evolution of the plasma conditions in the 
divertor and main chamber during the onset and evolution of detachment, and to check the 
consistency of the data with interpretive modelling tools.  This provides a basis for comparison with 
alternative divertor configurations, such as the snowflake [ryutov2007], Super-X or X-point target 
[valanju2009, labombard2015], and provides more insight into the processes governing detachment in 
TCV. 
 
Density ramp experiments were carried out in L-mode ohmic heated discharges in the lower single 
null configuration, Ip = 340kA, q95 = 2.5, Bφ = 1.43T, with the ion B drift directed away from the 
primary X-point in order to elevate the L-H threshold.  One density ramp experiment is studied in 
detail here, shot 52065, where the poloidal length of the inner and outer divertor legs was 10cm and 
40cm respectively, and the poloidal flux expansion at the outer strike point was ~6.  The evolution of 
the plasma parameters upstream and at the divertor targets is shown in Figure 1.  At the beginning of 
the density ramp, at a Greenwald fraction (fGW = <ne> (10
20 
m
-3
)/(Ip (MA)/(a
2
 (m
2
)) of ~0.25 and 
collisionality (*e ~ 10
-16
 ne,u (m
-3
) L|| (m) /Te,u
2
 (eV
2
)) of ~15.  The total ion flux to both inner and 
outer strike points, measured by Langmuir probes embedded in the divertor tiles, increases 
approximately linearly with the upstream density, until a roll-over occurs at the outer strike point at 
~1s (fGW ~0.48, *e ~50), and the flux to the inner strike point continues to increase until the end of 
the shot when the plasma disrupts, at fGW = 0.7, *e ~100. 
 
 
Figure 1: Overview of the parameters of the shot under investigation, given by the plasma current and line average 
density measured with interferometry (top), the evolution of the upstream temperature and density estimated with 
Thomson scattering, (middle) and the evolution of the total ion flux to the inner and outer divertor targets (bottom). 
 
In the upcoming sections, a detailed analysis of the experiment is presented in terms of power balance 
(section 2), evolution of the profiles of temperature and density upstream, and the ion flux to the outer 
divertor strike point (section 3), and the dynamic behaviour of the spectral line emission along the 
outer leg (section 4).  The consistency of the data presented are studied using the interpretive OSM-
EIRENE DIVIMP suite of codes (section 5), followed by conclusions (section 6). 
 
2. Power Balance 
 
Throughout the density ramp experiment, the ohmic heating power rises at a similar rate as the 
radiated power, estimated using gold foil bolometers, as shown in Figure 2.  Tomographic 
reconstructions of the poloidal distribution of the radiation were used to localise the radiation.  Before 
the onset of detachment, the radiated power inside and outside the confined plasma increase as the 
density rises.  After the roll-over in the total ion current at outer strike point, at ~1s, the radiated 
power in both the inner and outer divertor legs stop increasing.  In the case of the detached outer leg, 
the electron temperature continually decreases below ~10eV.  In these conditions, the radiation loss 
function of carbon, the strongest radiation source in TCV, decreases with decreasing temperature 
[stangeby2000].  This leads to a contraction in the radiating volume in the outer divertor leg, and a 
concentration of radiation near the X-point.  This observation has been made on several other devices 
when the divertor is deeply detached, such as JET [loarte1998], AUG [potzel2013].  Radiation in the 
outer SOL increases strongly before the roll-over, at ~0.9s, possibly due to a broadening of the 
upstream density profile, resulting increased sputtering of impurities from carbon tiles lining the outer 
wall. 
 
 
Figure 2 (top) evolution of the ohmic heating power and radiative losses, (bottom) spatial distribution of the radiative 
losses, where the shaded regions indicate the uncertainty of the tomographic reconstructions. 
 
3. Profile Evolution 
 
The roll-over in the total ion current to the outer strike point, indicative of the onset of detachment, 
occurs due to a reduction of the ion flux in the vicinity of the separatrix; the peak ion current reduces 
by a factor of ~4 between the start of the roll-over and the end of the shot.  The upstream and outer 
target electron density were measured with Thomson scattering and Langmuir probes respectively.  
Before the roll-over, the upstream and target densities are similar, and the target density rises 
approximately linearly with the upstream density.  Measurements of the electron temperature at the 
same locations before the onset of detachment indicate that the temperature decreases by a factor of 
~2 from upstream to the target, suggesting parallel heat conduction is playing a role in transporting 
heat to the divertor.  The electron density at the outer strike point ceases to rise linearly with the 
upstream density after ~0.9s and decreases strongly after ~1s.  This drop in density is stronger than 
the steady decrease in the target electron temperature throughout the density ramp, suggesting the 
reduction in density is largely responsible for the roll-over in the ion flux. 
Measurements of the upstream density profiles with a reciprocating probe before and after the onset of 
detachment, shown in Figure 3, indicate that the upstream density profile is broader after the onset of 
detachment, and the electron density near the outer wall increases by a factor ~3, which is consistent 
with probe measurements made in earlier experiments (not shown) that indicate that the ion flux to the 
wall increases linearly with the line average density.  The increased plasma-surface interaction with 
the outer wall, and resulting sputtering of carbon from the tiles lining the wall, could explain the 
apparent increase in radiation in the outer SOL shown in Figure 2.  This possible explanation for the 
onset of detachment in TCV was previously investigated with SOLPS modelling [wischmeier2005], 
and was found to reconcile some discrepancies between the modelling and data from experiments. 
 
 
Figure 3: Upstream density profiles plotted in terms of normalised flux, measured with a reciprocating probe before 
and after the onset of detachment.  In the latter case, a 'shoulder' in the density profile has formed. 
 
4. Detachment Dynamics 
The MultiCam diagnostic was central to our studies of detachment evolution. Multicam uses 
beamsplitters to image 4 different spectral lines onto 4 different cameras simultaneously all with the 
same field of view of the divertor region.  The filtered images are of Dα (656.1nm), Dγ (434nm), C II 
(426.7) and C III (465nm).  The 4 cameras oerature at a 40Hz frame rate and 640x480 resolution, 
viewing the lower half of the machine tangentially.  The uncalibrated images were tomographically 
inverted to produce 2D emissivity profiles of the 4 spectral lines and their evolution through the 
density ramp.  The data were inverted on a poloidal mesh of toroidally continuous volumes with a 
rectangular cross section with ∆r = 4mm and ∆z = 3.8mm.  The inversions were calculated using an 
iterative SART algorithm with a non-negativity constraint [andersen1984]. 
The inverted Multicam images lead to a picture of detachment which can be characterized by fairly 
slow movement of the detached region and the underlying temperature profile.  Inverted emissivities 
of Dα and C III lines calculated at 0.6s, before the onset of detachment and at 1.0s, during the onset, 
are shown in Figure 4.  The inversions indicate that before detachment, the peak of the Dα and CIII 
emission are peaked at the divertor strike points.  At the onset of detachment, Dα emission is still most 
intense close to the divertor strike points, but has a larger radial width and is peaked away from the 
separatrix, as observed previously [pitts2001].  Also, at the onset of detachment, the C III emissivity 
is peaked near the X-point and extends to half way down the outer leg.  Figure 5 shows that both the 
Dα and C III emission recede from the strike point, starting with C III at 0.676s, 0.324s before the J
+
sat 
roll-over, followed by Dα  emission receding, close to when the roll-over occurs, at around 0.925s. 
This behaviour occurs because the electron temperature cools to the point where the concentration of 
C
2+
 ions is too low to result in a detectable C III emission signal at the camera in the case of CIII 
emission.  The reduction in Dα emission is also thought to be a consequence of low Te, due to the 
excitation rate of neutrals decreasing, which also suggests the rate of ionization is low in this region. 
The dynamics of movement of C and Balmer emission peaks from the target towards the x-point is 
informative about the dynamics of detachment.  The edge of the C III emission moves at a speed of 
~1 m/s in the poloidal direction and ~20 m/s along the magnetic field.  These speeds are orders of 
magnitude slower than characteristic velocities in the divertor leg.  For comparison, the ion acoustic 
velocity for Ti=Te=1eV is ~10
4
m/s.  This suggests that this movement is not due to the propagation of 
an instability, but more likely signifying the transition between stable states during the density ramp 
[lipschultz2016].  After the C III emission starts to move toward the X-point, two features appear in 
the Dα emissivity profiles: one peak near the strike point, which interpretive modelling presented in 
section 5 suggests is a due to a combination of neutral excitation, ion-electron recombination and 
molecular dissociation processes, and a second, further up the divertor leg.  The second peak 
approximately tracks the position of the edge of the C III emitting region, as shown in Figure 5, and 
appears to be mostly due to neutral excitation as neutrals ionize due to multiple collisions with 
electrons.  The movement of this region is therefore indicative of the ionization source moving toward 
the X-point as the temperature along the outer leg reduces throughout the density ramp, thereby 
increasing the ionization mean-free-path of recycled neutrals formed at the outer divertor. 
 
 
Figure 4: Poloidal emissivity profiles of Dα (left) and C III (right) emission at 1.0s in shot 52065, at the onset of 
detachment. 
 
 
    
Figure 5: (left) time evolution of C III (solid lines) and Da emissivity along the outer divertor leg at 3 times in the 
density ramp, (right) location of the edge of the C III and Dα emitting regions as a function of the line average density 
in the core plasma. 
The electron density profile along the outer leg was measured with a multi-channel spectrometer 
configured to record the intensity and shape of the Dδ (410nm) and Dε (398nm) spectral lines.  From 
these measurements, the electron density was inferred by fitting a convolution of the instrumental 
broadening with the Stark broadened line shape [lomanowski2015].  These measurements suggest that 
the peak of the electron density profile remains close to the strike point throughout the density ramp, 
and does not appear to move toward the X-point at the highest density achieved in the experiment, as 
observed in other experiments on other devices, such as JET [meigs2013], AUG [potzel2013], JT-
60U [asakura1997] and others. 
 
5. Interpretive Modelling 
The OSM-EIRENE and DIVIMP codes were used to test the consistency of the data collected from 
the experiment by using a subset of the data (excluding the measured Dα and Dγ emission lines, which 
are later used to check the quality of the plasma solution) to constrain the OSM interpretive code that 
models the deuterium plasma ions and electrons, the EIRENE kinetic neutral transport code is used to 
model the neutrals arising from recycling at the divertor strike points and gas valves and the DIVIMP 
kinetic code to calculate the source and transport of carbon impurities through the plasma.  The 
sources of particles and sinks of particles in the plasma arising from ionization and recombination 
processes respectively are calculated by EIRENE and passed to OSM which solves the particle and 
momentum conservation equations along field lines.  The two codes are then iterated until they reach 
convergence.  The diagnostics (and measured plasma parameters) used to constrain the code include: 
Thomson scattering measurements (upstream ne, Te), Langmuir probes (J
+
sat at the inner and outer 
strike points, ne and Te at the attached inner target), inverted C III emission profiles along the outer 
divertor leg (the location of the cut-off in the emission is assumed to correspond to where Te ~3eV) 
and divertor spectroscopy (ne at positions long the outer leg derived from the shape of the Stark 
broadened Dδ and Dε emission lines described in section 4) [lomanowski2015, verhaegh2016]. 
The interpretive simulations were carried out at 3 times in the experiment, at 0.7s, when the divertor 
leg is attached, 1.0s at the peak in the outer strike point J
+
sat profile and 1.2 when the outer leg is 
detached.  The estimates of ne and Te at the outer strike point at 0.7s were used to constrain these 
parameters in the code, after this time, analysis of the Langmuir probe data suggests Te ~5eV, which 
is inconsistent with the lack if C III emission across nearly half of the divertor leg, as shown in Figure 
5, consistent with previous reports that Te is likely over-estimated in these experiments [pitts2001].  
Furthermore, an increase in the ratio of the Dε/Dδ emission lines is measured during this period, 
indicating the presence of volumetric recombination processes, which are more likely to occur at 
lower temperatures, <2eV. 
DIVIMP simulations were carried out in order to check the consistency of the constraints applied in 
the code based on the disappearance of C III emission in the outer leg, which were based on the 
inverted camera data from experiments and ADAS calculations of the fractional abundance of the C
2+
 
charge state in coronal equilibrium.  The more sophisticated DIVIMP simulations, that use a kinetic 
transport model to simulate the spatial distribution of all carbon charge states, and collisional-
radiative atomic data also from ADAS, provide a means of testing whether the boundary conditions 
applied in the code are consistent with the data.  Cross-field transport of impurities in DIVIMP is 
modelled as a purely diffusive process, where the specified cross-field diffusion coefficient was set to 
1 m
2
/s.  The forces acting on the impurities, due to temperature gradients, and friction due the flow of 
deuterium ions, are calculated from the OSM plasma solution.  The DIVIMP modelling suggests that 
at 1s, as the divertor enters detachment, the main source of carbon in the divertor is due to physical 
sputtering occurring at the attached inner strike point.  The source of carbon at the outer strike point is 
purely due to chemical sputtering, and is an order of magnitude lower than the source at the inner 
strike point.  Comparison of the measured C III emissivity profile along the outer leg with that 
calculated by DIVIMP, shown in Figure 6, confirm that the boundary condition applied in the code to 
set Te ~3eV where the C III diminishes has had the desired effect.  
The consistency of the data from experiments used to constrain the model was tested by comparing 
the Dγ/Dα line ratio profiles at the three times of interest, and comparing with the ratios measured 
from the inverted camera measurements.  This line ratio is a good check of the quality of the 
simulations, as it is indicative of the role of recombination compared with excitation (and ionization) 
in establishing the particle balance in the divertor [mccracken1998].  The camera data was 
uncalibrated, so a relative ratio was used where the measured and simulated Dγ/Dα ratios at 0.7s were 
scaled by a spatially uniform factor so the average ratio was ~1 along the outer leg.  The line ratios at 
a later time were scaled by the same factors, so the relative change in the line ratios can be compared.  
The results of these calculations, shown in Figure 6, show that close to the divertor target, the code 
under-estimates the Dγ emission compared with experiment, but is generally in reasonable agreement, 
within a factor of ~2, 5cm from the strike point.  Both the measured and calculated line ratios at 1.0 
and 1.2s exceed 1 in a region close to the strike point that expands up the divertor leg in time.  The 
interpretive simulations suggest this region has low electron temperature (<3eV) and high density (up 
to ~10
20
m
-3
) that expands up the divertor leg during the density ramp.  The particle sink term arising 
from radiative, 3-body and molecular activated recombination processes outlined in [harrison2011] 
calculated by EIRENE is found to be small compared with the ion flux entering the divertor leg, 
which is consistent with spectroscopic estimates of the volume recombination rate. 
 
 
Figure 6: (left) comparison of measured C III line emissivity along the outer divertor leg measured at 1.0s with the 
result from a DIVIMP simulation (right) comparison of measured Dγ/Dα line emissivity ratio profiles with output 
from OSM-EIRENE simulations. 
 
6. Summary & Conclusions 
 
Ohmic density ramp experiments in the single null magnetic configuration were carried out, in which 
the ion B drift was directed away from the primary X-point.  During the density ramp, the outer leg 
is found to detach, and the inner leg remains attached.  A detailed analysis of the data collected from 
Thomson scattering, Langmuir probes, reciprocating probes, bolometry and filtered cameras is 
presented, to show the changes in the plasma conditions that occur in the boundary plasma before and 
after the onset of detachment, defined here to coincide with when the ion flux to the outer divertor 
strike point starts to decrease.  At 0.32s before the onset of detachment, C III emission starts to recede 
from the outer strike point toward the X-point, due to the electron temperature reducing throughout 
the density ramp.  At 0.1s before detachment, the Langmuir probes at the outer strike point suggest 
the peak density increases more slowly than the approximately linear trend with upstream density that 
is evident earlier in the experiment.  This is coincident with an expansion of the radial width of the Dα 
emission at the outer strike point and an increase in the radiation emitted in the outer SOL.  At the 
time when detachment occurs, there is a strong reduction in the electron density at the outer divertor 
strike point, which is largely responsible for the roll-over in the ion flux.  Also, the radiation emitted 
in the outer leg and inner SOL appears to saturate at the time when the roll-over occurs.  In the case of 
the outer leg, this is due to a contraction in the volume where the radiation is emitted, and becoming 
more concentrated near the X-point with a higher emissivity.  A broadening of the upstream density 
profile is also found to occur after the onset of detachment, however more measurements are required 
to establish when the broadening occurs relative to the onset of detachment. 
The consistency of measurements of the plasma conditions in the divertor leg before and after the 
onset of detachment have been checked with the interpretive OSM-EIRENE DIVIMP suite of codes.  
Measurements from the Thomson scattering, Langmuir probes, divertor spectroscopy and C III 
imaging are used as input to the model, and calculating the ratio of the Dγ/Dα Balmer emission lines, 
to compare with data obtained from the experiment.  The calculations confirm the main assumptions 
that were applied to interpret the C III imaging data, as the C III emissivity distribution calculated by 
DIVIMP is largely in agreement with measurements.  The calculated and measured Dγ/Dα profiles are 
in reasonable agreement, within a factor of two, with the worst disagreement being within 5cm of the 
outer divertor strike point, where the code appears to underestimate the Dγ emissivity.  The cause of 
this discrepancy is under investigation. 
The general characteristics of detachment in TCV are similar to that found in higher density tokamaks 
and there is consistency between model and experiment. Generally, it is found that detachment 
process develops more slowly than other, higher density tokamaks. Understanding that difference and 
its dependence on the underlying processes of detachment (line radiation, i-n collisions and 
recombination) will be helpful determining the relative importance of those processes. 
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